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Hi Everyone, 
 
We had a great weekend at Counties Sun Club with 9 members and some 
Counties members joined in too and we spent a great time relaxing, some went 
swimming in a cold pool and then jumped into a hot spa. On the Friday night 
Peter (Counties’ President) arrived with bundles of fish ‘n’ chips to share so that 
saved us cooking sausages. While having dinner David Jones (marketing 
accommodation agent from Melbourne) arrived. He is currently going around 
North Island clubs seeing what the facilities are like and reporting back to INF on 
accommodation available for before and after the INF Congress being held in 
Wellington in November 2016. David stayed the night and then went to BOPSC 
after morning tea. 
On Saturday, although the weather was changeable, (but no rain) we sat around 
and talked about what we would like to see happen in the Club, followed by 
Happy Hour and pot luck dinner which turned out to be “how many ways are 
there to cook a sausage”. 
On Sunday Christine cooked breakfast for everyone and we sat out in the 
sunshine to eat and relax. 
Some members left Counties on Sunday afternoon and others were staying over 
until Monday. Next time we have a rally I plan to give you plenty of notice. 
 
 
You probably wonder why I send out club newsletters to you all. First it is a NZNF 
policy to send newsletters to other clubs’ secretaries for them to pass on to their 
members and to place a copy on the club’s notice board. As we don’t have a 
notice board it is easier to send it out. If you see an event listed at one of the 
clubs and you would like to attend, just phone or email the club and ask if you 
may and book if you need accommodation - you will be welcome to attend be it 
for a weekend or just overnight. Now that Easter and School Holidays are 
approaching a lot of clubs have functions scheduled so keep an eye out for a 
club in your area. 
 
 
Before we left Counties yesterday, Counties invited NZN to attend their Mid- 
Winter Christmas. They will get back to me with details of when it is to take place. 
NUDVAN have been invited also. So it will be a great weekend. I will keep you 
informed. 
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Enclosed with this newsletter is the latest Contact List. Sorry it is late in being 
sent out but I have had to do some additions and deletions to it. 
I have also enclosed your invoices for the year. 
 
 
Please when paying your sub by internet can you include your Reference 
number to the Treasurer. Also can you please send to me your email address as 
I have had quite a few “bounce” back?  If you haven’t been receiving emails from 
me this could be the reason why. 
 
 
Members have been telling me they have had trouble contacting me as my 
emails keep “bouncing back”.  My email now has 4 aliases and you can contact 
me on either. There is my email address on my letterhead 
nznaturists@gonatural, nzn@gonatural is on my signature, plus 
nznaturist@gonatural and supporter@gonatural can also be used I will receive 
email from any of them. 
 
 
If you have any ideas regarding places to visit for a rally please let me know. I 
plan to visit some DOC camps and we can have a safari in the summer holiday 
period. May I have your ideas please? 
 
 
Kind regards 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


